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Photo by Tom Kimmell.

TOP 10 DOWNTOWN
DISCOVER DOWNTOWN COLORADO SPRINGS

Maybe it’s the boutiques and unique shops with something for everyone. Maybe it’s dozens of locally
owned restaurants, coffeehouses and breweries. Maybe it’s our historic architecture, award-winning public
art and active lifestyle.
Turns out, all those qualities and more earned Downtown Colorado Springs a spot in the Top 10 Best Downtowns of 2016, according to Livability.com.
With Middle Shooks Run and Pikes Peak Greenway trails surrounding Downtown, there’s easy trail access for a run or bike ride. Downtown’s designation
as a Colorado Certified Creative district – with public art, numerous galleries, museums and creative industries – also factored into the top ranking among
small and midsize cities. Livability.com noted: “Colorado Springs has the highest concentration of both parks and arts-related businesses among the cities
that made our list of the Best Downtowns.” Also earning praise are the growing number of locally owned restaurants, coworking spaces and entertainment
options, as well as low vacancy rates and new development initiatives.
Downtown Colorado Springs has a vibe unlike anywhere else – where
Olympic athletes can be found hanging out at a juice bar, office
workers enjoy biking on their lunch hour, and festivals and parades fill
the streets several times each year. If you haven’t been Downtown in a while,
you’ll find there’s so much to discover.
Read the full Livability.com report online at bit.ly/top10DowntownCS.
Cover: The Uncle Wilber Fountain, located in Acacia Park at the corner of
Bijou and Tejon streets. Photo by Stellar Propeller Studio.

The articles contained in this insert are provided by Downtown Partnership of
Colorado Springs, ©2016. No photos or content may be duplicated without
written consent from Downtown Partnership, 719-886-0088 or 111 S. Tejon
Street, Suite 404, Colorado Springs, CO 80903.
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BOLDLY BIJOU

It’s perhaps the funkiest two blocks Downtown. From Nevada to Cascade avenues with Uncle
Wilber Fountain smack in between, Bijou Street always has maintained a bit of live-and-let-live
character outside the mainstream. Now, several new businesses on Bijou join longtime stalwarts,
and the fun factor continues to grow.

Eat Up

King’s Chef Diner is a longtime Downtown anchor with a prominent location at Bijou and Nevada. Known for their
award-winning green chili, they serve up more than 4,000 eggs and half a ton of potatoes each week in colossal creations like
The Grump and The Thing. Don’t look for trendy gourmet toast or flavored seven-word-long coffees at this good ol’ fashioned diner with a bit of attitude, but clean your plate and you’ll earn a sticker.
New to Bijou but a longtime Colorado Springs favorite, Bambino’s opened on Bijou as the revamped Bambino’s Urban
Pizzeria. The street-fronting Dough Room provides insight into their made-by-hand crust, and a wall lined with fresh growing herbs adds something special to this not-so-ordinary pizza joint.
Also on Bijou, get your fill at Pita Pit or Bella’s Bakery and Cafe. Enjoy a
variety of ethnic cuisine with Azada Mexican Grill, Taste of Jerusalem Cafe
and Everest Nepal Restaurant.

Make it Artsy
The Modbo and S.P.Q.R. galleries sit just off Bijou in an alley, but they aren’t
the only artistic spots on the block. The Colorado Photography School offers
classes and gallery shows, and Art 111 features a rotating selection of work by
local artists. If you’re looking for hands-on creative expression, stop in at Woolly
Top: The Merl Scramble – potatoes, Works Knit Shop for supplies, classes and open-knit sessions.
onions, green peppers, and eggs
– comes smothered in your choice
of King Chef’s famous Green
Chili or Country Gravy. Bottom:
Fresh herbs are grown on site at
Bambino’s Urban Pizzeria.

continued page 4

First Friday gallery receptions at S.P.Q.R.
and The Modbo draw a crowd.
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BIJOU from page 3

Utilizing a decades-old process (and press) Ladyfingers Letterpress creates witty cards and
custom stationery.

Ladyfingers Letterpress, an award-winning invitation and international
stationery brand, will open their retail and printing press operation on Bijou
this month. Find hand-printed cards and stationery, and watch the 130-yearold letterpress in action.

Get Inked
Whether you’re inked or not, it’s hard
to deny the artistry of tattoos. In fact,
many tattoo artists also paint, draw,
and have training in fine arts. Lucky
Devil Tattoo and Nostalgia Tattoo
keep busy on Bijou, as does To the
Grave Tattoo in the alley between
Tejon and Cascade.

Shopping

Ron Dolecek brings a deep appreciation for the art and craft of tattooing
– and 23 years of experience – to his
work at Lucky Devil Tattoo.

The fun and funky factor of Bijou is
seen in the eclecticism of the shops, each just a bit more quirky – in a good

way – than what you
might find on Tejon. The
newest addition, Hooked
on Books, offers a wide
selection of new and used
books in a relaxed atmosphere perfect for casual
browsing.
From Far Out Factory’s
custom shirts to anything
made of hemp at Hemplements, there’s something New kids on the block - Hooked On Books
opened their second location at 10-12 E. Bijou
for everyone just off the
this April. The popular new and used bookstore
main drag. Color and scent offers writing workshops, author talks and more.
will invigorate your senses
at Everest Tibet Imports, your inner superhero will bask in all things graphic
novel at Escape Velocity Comics, and you can still find vinyl at Independent
Records. Whether you’re looking for the perfect commuter or fixie bike at The
continued next page
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In Rewards for Signing Up!

FOR YOUR LOYALTY!

Ways to Sign-Up!

1 SIGN UP ONLINE:

LocalandLoyalRewards.com
- Register your information &
use your phone number as
your account number.

2 PICK-UP A CARD:

Available at Any of Our
Restaurant Locations - then
log-on and register your card.

LOCALANDLOYALREWARDS.COM
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS COMING TO BIJOU

A new addition to Bijou promises to be big – and by big,
we mean 10 stories tall. Now in planning stages, a new
10-story hotel could be transforming the corner of Bijou
and Cascade, replacing a long defunct empty bank building.
Urbanites looking for a chance to live Downtown will
soon have a new option, too. Nine new one-bedroom
condos will be available on the top level of the Colburn
Motor Tours building, located on Bijou just across from
Acacia Park. Construction starts soon, and condos
should be available in 2017.

This view from the top level of the Bijou/Cascade parking garage looks south to the location of the proposed new hotel property. The hotel would be
located on the southeast corner of the Bijou/Cascade intersection, where a vacant bank is currently located. Photo: © 2015 Stellar Propeller Studio.

INSIDER VIEW

Urban Cyclery or to be pampered at
Hyacinth’s Boutique and Spa, Bijou’s
got you covered.

Learn about more great
dining spots, places to check
out the art scene, parks,
breweries and more:
bit.ly/insiderCOS

Make mine tiny
Tiny in size but not on flavor, Story
Coffee Co. is a new, temporary coffee
shop built in a tiny house. Located
on the Bijou side of Acacia Park, the
shop offers select coffee roasts and a
special dessert night every Friday. Sip
inside, or enjoy a view of Pikes Peak
from their deck.

Psssst...
One of the best-kept secrets to
parking downtown is the city-owned
garage at Bijou and Cascade. The cost
is less than a meter at 75 cents an hour, and only $1 after 3pm weekdays and
all day weekends. Enter from Cascade and pay with cash or credit card. Just
steps from Bijou, the garage is handicap accessible and also houses eight Tesla
supercharging stations.

ad

THERE’S LUNCH...
ad
Treat them to
a bite tonight
...THEN THERE’S
LUNCH AT
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A STEAK HOUSE

The city’s best steaks
Famously generous portions
Excellent wine list | Full bar
Live city’s
Pianobest
Tues-Sat
nights
The
burgers,
famously generous portions

The Famous A Steak House • 31 N. Tejon Street
in the heart of Downtown Colorado Springs • 719.227.7333
www.thefamoussteakhouse.net
DOWNTOWN COLORADO SPRINGS • WWW.DOWNTOWNCS.COM
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SUMMER DOWNTOWN COLORADO SPRINGS

MUST SEE, MUST DO

Downtown Olympic Celebration
AUGUST 5

Every two years, the streets of Downtown Colorado Springs are filled with a community celebration to kick off the opening of the Olympic Games.
Team USA athletes, professional sports teams,
celebrities, demonstrations, food, drink and music
add to the festivities.
Prior celebrations have included a sand volleyball
pit, basketball competitions, snowmobile jumping,
ice wall climbing, and even dog sledding demonstrations. This year, join the Rio celebration at 5
p.m. on August 5, including a torch-lighting, live
music, and much more, all with a lively Brazilian
flare! Learn more: ColoradoSpringsSports.org
Image courtesy of 0Colorado Springs Sports Corp.

Western Street Breakfast
JUNE 15

This annual tradition brings cowboys
and soldiers alike to Downtown for
pancakes, horses and entertainment.
Performers for 2016 include Native
American Hoop Dancers, Colorado
Springs Conservatory and the Flying
W Wranglers. $5 for pancakes, eggs,
coffee, juice and milk. Children 5
and under eat free. 5:30 – 9 a.m.
at Pikes Peak and Tejon. Info:
cswesternstreetbreakfast.com.

Downtown Sunday Market • Opens JUNE 12

One of only two local markets with ONLY Colorado grown produce,
plus handcrafted items, fresh baked goods and live entertainment.
Sundays, 9am - 2 pm at Acacia Park, June 12 through October 9.

What’s in Store

COPPeR / PeakRadar

30 Years Specializing in
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635-1575

NEW LOCATION

119 N. Tejon St. - Downtown

Hours: Mon - Fri 9:30 to 6:00 • Sat. 9:30 to 5:00 • Closed Sundays.
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Lampe Berger
Fat Paint
Trapp Candles
Jewelry & Accessories
Clothing
Home Decor

633.4582

125 N. Tejon

Whimsical,
Capricious and
Unique Decor

20% off

one regularly
priced item

May not be combined with any
other offer. Expires 8/31/16

Photo by Braden Nesin

Art on the Streets Public Party • JULY 1
Kick off the 18th year of the Art on the Streets outdoor public art exhibit with
this fun-for-all-ages public party. Live music by Joe Smith and the Spicy Pickles
vintage jazz band, guided art walks and more. Plus, the party coincides with
First Friday Downtown art walks, with nearly two dozen galleries open late.
FREE event, 5-8 p.m. at Acacia Park. www.DowntownCS.com/AOTS

FESTIVALS & EVENTS

CONCERTS & MUSIC

Downtown Sunday Market
Sundays, June 12-October 9,
9am-2pm, Acacia Park

CC Summer Music Fest
June 5-25, Colorado College

Bike to Work Day
June 22, early morning, America the
Beautiful Park

Jazz in the Garden
Grace & St. Stephen’s Episcopal
Church, alternate Fridays
bit.ly/016jazz

Pikes Peak Hill Climb Fan Fest
June 24, 5pm, Tejon Street from
Platte to Colorado

Downtown Brewery Tour
Guided walking tour, first Saturday
of the month, Triple S Brewing

Tejon Street Bike Fest
June 26, Tejon Street from Kiowa to
Colorado

Blues Under the Bridge

Colorado Springs PrideFest
July 9-10, America the Beautiful Park
76th Annual Pikes Peak or Bust
Rodeo Parade
July 12, 6:30 pm, Tejon Street

JULY 30

Booker T. Jones and Shemekia Copeland headline the 10th anniversary
of this premier blues music festival,
attracting fans from across the state
and region to enjoy performances by
world-class musicians. BluesUndertheBridge.com

99 Days to be Amazed • JUNE 11 - SEPT. 18

June 11 through September 18, Cindy Sherman, John Singer
Sargent, Marc Chagall and more on exhibit at the Colorado
Springs Fine Arts Center. Above: Sara Ware Howsam, Debutantes
Dreaming and The Entrepreneur, 2015, acrylic mixed media on
canvas, courtesy of the artist.

ART & CULTURE
Pikes Peak Art & Music Festival
July 2-4, America the Beautiful Park
Colorado Grown Festival
July 30, Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum
First Fridays Downtown
Gallery receptions, art openings, performances, food and drink.
First Friday of every month, from 5 to 8 p.m. at nearly two dozen
venues throughout Downtown Colorado Springs. Monthly map:
DowntownCS.com/FirstFriday

Really Outrageous
Adventure Race
(ROAR in the City)
July 16, 9am-2pm
Clips Beer & Film Tour
July 21, America the
Beautiful Park

Core Culture Tours
Guided one-hour walking tours explore the Art on the Streets
exhibit, history and architecture of Downtown Colorado Springs.
Monthly on second Saturday, 10 a.m. Tickets: bit.ly/coreculture.
Find details and additional events: PeakRadar.com
Photo by Brad Flora
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FUN FACTS
A fence once surrounded Acacia Park in order
to keep local dairy cows from grazing on the
park’s grass. To this day, hooved animals are
prohibited in the park.

PEDAL ON

From mountain biking trails to family-friendly rides with the kids,
the trails and parks in and around Downtown host a variety of
biking activities for all ages and abilities. Some even offer a bike
if you don’t have your own!

People’s Pedal Party

BANKER’S LUNCH LOOP
Try a backcountry
mountain bike
experience right
in the heart of the
city on this .4 mile
single track loop. Thanks to the
Urban Singletrack Project, plans
for 30 miles of trail in the city
using unused parkland is
planned over the next five to
seven years. Check out the
loop or get involved: facebook.
com/urbansingletrackproject

UpaDowna’s all ages, all abilities People’s Pedal Party is from
6 to 8 p.m. every Wednesday through September 7. A limited
amount of bikes are available for loan (for free!) or bring your
own. Rides start from McCabe’s Tavern, 520 S. Tejon. Details: bit.ly/pedalCOS.

Popcycle Ride

The Kids on Bikes weekly family rides welcome all ages
and abilities. Enjoy a six-mile round-trip ride along the
Pikes Peak Greenway trail, stopping half way on the Popcycle Bridge for Popsicles! Sundays, 1pm at America the
Beautiful Park. kidsonbikes.net

Legacy Loop Thirsty Thursday Cruise

Cruise the Legacy Loop at your own pace, starting from
Triple S Brewing at 6pm and returning for live music and drink specials at 7pm. Triple S Brewing,
318 E. Colorado Ave. triplesbrewing.com/legacy-loop-thirsty-thursday-cruise

NEW PEDAL STATION

The Pedal Station, a project of Kids on Bikes, has opened
at 527 S. Tejon St. The retail store offers used bikes that
have been donated and refurbished by mechanics, as
well as parts, gear, and accessories. Plus, there are yearround classes, Open Shop and Fix-it nights. Donate a bike,
volunteer, or learn more: kidsonbikes.net/pedal-station.
Pictured: a work station available for bike repairs and
maintenance during Open Shop and Fix-it nights.
~8~

The Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts had campouts on the roof of Hibbard & Company
Department Store, open from 1892 to 1996.
(Chipotle occupies the street front today). A
fence designed to prevent sleepwalkers from
falling off the edge can still be seen along
the roofline.
The Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum is
said to be haunted by the ghost of a former
custodian, who was shot to death there by a
fellow custodian. This happened in 1959, when
the building was still serving as the El Paso
County Courthouse.
Built in
1937, Peak
Theater,
now the
Kimball’s
Peak Three
Theater, is
the last of
six movie
theaters
that operated downtown. The theater’s unusual pie-pieceshaped marquee was originally designed to use
zeon, which was considered more vibrant than
neon.
Bicycles have always been popular in Colorado
Springs. So much so that in 1899 Fire Chief
E. E. Baty threatened to stop announcing fires
by ringing the fire bell at City Hall for fear bicyclists, who were following equipment to
the scene, might be trampled.
Sources: Core Culture Art & Facts of Business; The Colorado
Springs Pioneers Museum; movoto.com; springsgov.com.

EYE CANDY

What do you think of when you think of public art? Perhaps a bronze statue of a
city founder (a la Jebediah Springfield on TV’s “The Simpsons”). Perhaps something interactive and engaging, like Chicago’s Cloud Gate, a mirrored bean that’s
become an icon in the Windy City. Or maybe variations on a theme, like scores
of cows, pigs, guitars and other figures each painted and decorated in a unique
design to celebrate a city’s brand.
In Downtown Colorado Springs,
public art takes all those forms, and
more. The city’s center boasts scores
of pieces of public art that beautify, engage, delight and intrigue.
Early summer sees the arrival of
new works, while many others are
permanent parts of the urban landscape. Here’s a brief roundup of the
art you’ll find Downtown.

Pioneers Museum (pictured), Downtown boasts several bronze statues of
the men and women who filled important roles in the city’s early years. The
works are maintained as part of the
City of Colorado Springs’ permanent
public art collection.

Art on the Streets

Historic bronzes
Whimsical dogs by artist Cathy Walters adorn a
traffic signal box in Acacia Park. Six new cabinets
will be covered with new artwork this summer.

Whether it’s General Palmer astride
his horse in the intersection of
Platte and Nevada avenues or William Seymour,
the city’s first black juror, near a bench outside the

Now in its 18th year, Art on the Streets
celebrates the power of art in public
places while turning the streets of
Downtown into a yearlong outdoor art
gallery. Believing a world-class community needs public art, Art on the Streets was
continued page 10

Lunch specials...
50% OFF SUSHI
Chicken Teriyaki Bowl $5.00
California Roll w/ Tempura $8.99
Dine in Only Mon-Fri only

Monday
50% off everything
5-6pm, dine in only

$2 domestic beer all night. Dine in only

Fujiyama. One time use only. No copies.
Present this ad to receive discount.
One coupon per table.

Fujiyama. One time use only. No copies.
Present this ad to receive discount.
One coupon per table.

ad Wednesday

Ladies’ Night
50% Off All Entrees
dine in only

Fujiyama. One time use only. No copies.
Present this ad to receive discount.
One coupon per table.

Japanese Restaurant

Tuesday
50% off all appetizers

Thursday/Friday
2 for 1 Glasses of Wine
5-6:30pm, dine in only

Fujiyama. One time use only. No copies.
Present this ad to receive discount.
One coupon per table.

Fujiyama• (719) 630-1167 • 22 S Tejon St, Colorado Springs, CO 80903
Discover why Fujiyama has been voted Best Of since 1998

ART from page 9

founded by downtown busi- all over the city, they tend to be quite fond of the flowerbeds and charming
ness and community leaders historic architecture of Downtown. For more information: https://csflight.org
and continues to be funded
solely
InterSection
through Public Party July 1!
Public art isn’t always an object on a pedestal – it can be found
Help celebrate the new
indiin surprising and even functional forms. Last year, Downtown
Art on the Streets exhibit
vidual
Colorado Springs launched a new program to transform a neceswith a launch party on
donors,
sary but often ugly part of city infrastructure – traffic signal
July 1st. Live music by Joe
grants
Smith and the Spicy Pickles cabinets – into works of art. Unique designs by local artists are
and
printed onto vinyl, wrapping the cabinets with colorful art.
plus swing dancing and
sponsor- more. FREE family-friendly
Twelve cabinets were transformed in 2015, and six more will be
ships
wrapped early this summer. www.DowntownCS.com/intersecevent. 5-8pm, Acacia
from
Park, 115 E. Platte Ave.
tion
businesses such as founding
Galactic Stardust by Elizabeth Akamatsu will
sponsor US Bank. About
Murals
be installed as part of the 2016-17 Art on the
a dozen works are selected
Look up, down
Streets exhibit.
annually through a highly
and all around.
competitive juried process, and selected works are displayed Downtown for
Murals abound
one year. The annual rotation of works ensures a fresh and surprising experiDowntown. Two
ence because every year is different – from giant paper clips to vinyl parrots
new murals were
suspended above an alley and much more. The 2016-2017 exhibit, opening
dedicated in May:
in June, features artists from as near as Colorado Springs and as far as Brazil,
the first, a vibrant
The new colorful mural at the Council of Neighbors
Germany and Italy. While the exhibit changes each year, Art on the Streets
nod to neighborOrganizations office was a project of The Mural
has resulted in the purchase of more than 25 works for permanent display
hood culture at the and
Project and participants from Harrison District 2.
Downtown. Check out details:
offices of the Counwww.DowntownCS.com/AOTS
cil of Neighbors
and Organizations.
Flight
A massive mosaic
Formerly known as Butterflies and
mural by Concrete
Friends, Flight: A Community TransCouch and commuformed Through Butterflies, is an
nity volunteers was
annual community service initiative
also completed and
created by the Rotary Club as a fundunveiled in the lower
raiser for art programs in School District
parking area of the
11. Through a juried process, Colorado
Penrose Library.
Volunteers from across the community collaborated
artists are selected to decorate metal butwith Concrete Couch to transform a parking lot wall
terfly sculptures that are displayed for
Take a tour
into more than 100 feet of mosaic mural. Watch the
several months before being auctioned
Experience Down- transformation online: bit.ly/librarymural
off at a fall fundraising gala. While the
Each year larger-than-life butterflies town art through a
colorful metal butterflies can be spotted dot the Downtown landscape.
series of guided tours by foot or by bike. www.downtowncs.com/tours

ad

Add a

POP
of color

Home & Garden
Look for it in
Saturday’s paper
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PATIO SEASON

We Coloradans sure love our sunshine, and with patio season upon us
there’s no better time to soak up some rays with an iced coffee or local
brew, great food and some of the best people-watching around.
Street side

There may be no better place to people watch than from a street side view at a Downtown sidewalk cafe.
From sandwich spots and pizza joints to upscale dining, more than 50 (yes, fifty!) sidewalk patios dot nearly
every block in the Downtown core.

Incognito

The newbies

It’s hard to miss one of the newest dining spots Downtown, thanks to a sprawling bright blue-and-white
awning at Bonny and Read. Located on Kiowa just east of Tejon, the restaurant is the third for local restaurateur Joseph Campana, featuring flown-in-fresh seafood in a relaxed, pirate-inspired atmosphere. Inside, you’ll
find whimsical pirate paintings by local artist Phil Lear, while outside there’s ample seating on the expansive
sidewalk patio.
Venture to the New South End and enjoy the newly expanded Iron
Bird Brewery, where you can grab a beer, wood-oven pizza and dine
on a patio complete with fire pit for those cool summer nights. If
you’re feeling a bit European, try the newly revamped sidewalk seating at Café Roma, or their “indoor patio” bar.

Skyline view

Coffee lovers can get their caffeine with a view from their rooftop
patio at The Perk. If local beer is more your thing, try the rooftop
patios at Phantom Canyon and Brewer’s Republic. After hours, enjoy a cocktail and dancing on the rooftop
patio at Blondie’s.
Top: open air seating inside and out at the Wild Goose Meeting House. Above: indoor “patio” at Café
Roma. Right: the courtyard between Springs Orleans and The Mining Exchange, a Wyndham Grand Hotel.

Get a view from a rooftop spot, escape to a
back patio hideout, or enjoy a unique alleyway
experience.
Brewer’s Republic – rooftop
Jose Muldoon’s – back
La’ Au’s – back
MacKenzie’s Chop House – sunken/enclosed
Nosh – back
Odyssey Gastropub – back
Old Chicago – back
Oscar’s – enclosed
The Perk – rooftop
Phantom Canyon – rooftop
Poor Richard’s/Rico’s Café – back
Seed’s Community Café – enclosed
Shuga’s – back
Spice Island Grill – enclosed
Springs Orleans – courtyard
Wooglin’s – enclosed
~ 11 ~

The buzz is all about...

Things are always changing Downtown. After 44 years in business, we bid a fond farewell to Zerbe Jewelers
as owners Charles and Janice Zerbe retire. Just as one legacy ends, several newcomers are already making
their mark.

SHOPPING

FOOD AND DRINK

• Cacao Chemistry: Hand-produced, small batch chocolates
and macarons. 109 N. Tejon.
• Hooked on Books: The second location for this popular new
and used bookstore, 10-12 E. Bijou.
• Ladyfingers Letterpress: Award-winning stationery company,
113 E. Bijou.
• My Colorado Store: All
things Colorado, t-shirts,
hoodies, hats, stickers and
more, 130 N. Tejon.
• Podiatryst Shoe Salon:
Exclusive and unusual
women’s shoes, hosiery and
accessories, 113 N. Tejon.
• Sweetest Secret Boutique:
The latest designs in fine
lingerie, 129 1/2 N. Tejon.
Coming soon: Thrift Junkie, 522 N. Tejon

• Bar-K: Hand crafted cocktails featuring Colorado spirits.
124 E. Costilla
• Bento Heaven: Fresh sushi for dine-in or take-out.
107 N. Tejon
• Bonny & Read Fresh Seafood and Steaks: Fresh catches,
seasonal produce and affordable prices for lunch and dinner.
Located just east of Tejon on Kiowa
• Red Gravy: Fresh Italian kitchen with soups, salads, pastas
and pizzas. 23 S. Tejon.
Coming soon: T-Byrds Tacos, 26 E. Kiowa; Loyal
Coffee, 408 S. Nevada; Duco’s Neopolitan, inside The Antlers.

PPCC

OTHER

• Welcome Fellow: Community workspace and venue with a
small coffee/retail shop. 616 N. Tejon.
• Kids On Bikes Pedal Station: Community biking resource,
used bikes, bike maintenance and repair, education and more.
527 S. Tejon.
Coming soon: Pikes Peak Makerspace, 735 E. Pikes Peak

Top to bottom: Cacao
Chemistry’s Angostura
Strawberry truffle. Bento
Heaven. Pour-over coffee
at Welcome Fellow. At
left: My Colorado Store.

